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1  Program One remote to an Adjustable Base
Before beginning, make certain the base is plugged into a working, grounded 
surge protector. 

locate the power down box and press the learn button on the power down box 
for 1 second then release. Press and hold both the Flat and raise Head buttons 
on the remote simultaneously for more than 5 seconds. The remote lCD display 
will blink a few times. The leD on the power down box will flash slowly at first then 
rapidly to indicate that the remote has been programmed to operate a base.

If programming fails, initiate the programming procedure a second time.

2  Program One remote to Two Bases
Before beginning, make certain the bases are plugged into a working, 
grounded surge protector. 

locate the power down box for base 1 and press the learn button on the 
power down box for 1 second then release. Press and hold both the Flat 
and raise Head buttons on the first remote simultaneously for more than 5 
seconds. The remote lCD display will blink a few times. The leD on the first 
power down box will flash slowly at first then rapidly to indicate the remote 
has been programmed to operate the first base. repeat these steps with 
base 2. One remote is now programmed to operate two bases.

If programming fails, initiate the programming procedure a  
second time.
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3  Program Two remotes to Two Bases
Before beginning, make certain the bases are plugged into a working, 
grounded surge protector. 

locate the power down box for base 1 and press the learn button on the power 
down box for 1 second then release. Press and hold both the Flat and raise 
Head buttons on the first remote simultaneously for more than 5 seconds. The 
remote lCD display will blink a few times. The leD on the first power down box 
will flash slowly at first then rapidly to indicate the remote has been programmed 
to operate the first base.

repeat these steps with remote 2, then locate the power down box for base 
2 and press the learn button on the power down box for 1 second and re-
lease. repeat all steps for both remotes on both bases.

If programming fails, initiate the programming procedure a second time. 
 
NOTe: Operate only one (1) remote at a time. Operating two (2) remote at the  
same time will momentarily block both rF signals and prevent both remotes  
from functioning.

remOTe 1 remOTe 2

4  Program Two remotes to a Split King  
Adjustable Base
Before beginning, make certain the bases are plugged into a working, grounded 
surge protector. 

locate the power down box for base 1 and press the learn button on the power 
down box for 1 second then release. Press and hold both the Flat and raise Head 
buttons on the first remote simultaneously for more than 5 seconds. The remote 
lCD display will blink a few times. The leD on the first power down box will flash 
slowly at first then rapidly to indicate the remote has been programmed to operate 
the first base.

NOTe: Wait 90 seconds before proceeding to the second remote.

locate the power down box for base 2 and press the learn button on the power 
down box for 1 second then release. Press and hold both Flat and raise Head 
buttons on the second remote simultaneously for more than 5 seconds.  The remote 
lCD display will blink a few times. The leD on the second power down box will flash 
slowly at first then rapidly to indicate the remote has been programmed to operate 
the second base. 

If programming fails, initiate the programming procedure a second time.

NOTe: Operate only one (1) remote at a time. Operating two (2) remotes at the same time will 

momentarily block both rF signals and prevent both remotes from functioning.
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5  Separate remotes
Before beginning, make certain the bases are plugged into a working, grounded 
surge protector. 

locate the power down box for base 1 and press the learn button on the power 
down box for 1 second then release. Press and hold both Flat and raise Head 
buttons on the first remote simultaneously for more than 5 seconds.  The remote 
lCD display will blink a few times. The leD on the first power down box will flash 
slowly at first then rapidly to indicate the remote has been programmed to operate 
the first base.

NOTe: Wait 90 seconds before proceeding to the second remote.

locate the power down box for base 2 and press the learn button on the power 
down box for 1 second then release. Press and hold both Flat and raise Head 
buttons on the second remote simultaneously for more than 5 seconds.  The 
remote lCD display will blink a few times. The leD on the second power down box 
will flash slowly at first then rapidly to indicate the remote has been programmed 
to operate the second base. 

If programming fails, initiate the programming procedure a second time.

NOTe: Operate only one (1) remote at a time. Operating two (2) remotes at the same time will 

momentarily block both rF signals and prevent both remotes from functioning.
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6  In Case of a Power Outage
In case of a power outage, press and hold the learn button on 
the power down box to lower the bed to the flat position. This 
function is only for lowering the bed and will not move the bed 
to any other position. NOTe: Once the bed is flat the (2) 9 volt 
batteries should be replaced.  
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